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t?SU Ttt outpourings of Cameron and
Cochrane are receiving the mention of the
press of the North, and that in bo measured
terms. The Republican papers themselves
are putting ecme very pertinent questions
wnich are well worth consideration. They
nave come to the conclusion, some of them,
that this is a nation of white men: that
white men settled and eared it, and, there
fore, there is no moral reason why it should
be given to another' race. Some of them
are actual getting the fact through the
hair that the while men have 'some right!
and privileges as well as the negro. The
are not willing to sacrifice themselves to
the sables. They ask, Are we to stultif
ourselves and our past acts by placing or
trying to place the negro upon an equality
with the white! It is apparent! plain, at
least even to Black Republicans, that even
if it were possible to emancipate the
slaves, it would be, in ever sense,
wrong. The have made 6tringent
laws in man cf their States, E

negroes to come into the State.
The il!j appreciate the difficult the
would be 'avolved in. In the first place,
the power to cal,iC'Pito does not belong to
the Federal Govet'ment- - T Constitution
limits and defines th power of the Govern-
ment Bat suppose tha l could be effected

tlat emancipation could J effected by the
force cf arms the ovject l would be
primarily to secure the Union. At least,
that is the objjet as avowed by c!mer o

nl Cochrane. There would be four nUlion
negroes to b dispose I of. The laws of
freeStat?e. excluW tL a- - I

lff him political newer, .how what fci. ,1' r- -
ition wou'd be. He could not liv with

white?, except in a condition of bondage.
e while race would be compelled to se

ct come territory for them. aad tW ;..
wholly up to tham. That territory, so

r from beicg a part of the United States.
'ould be more effectually divided from it

than it cobII be by Jeff. Divis. Instead of
being a part of the nation, a member of
the Confederation giving benefits, it would
be a curse. The old Germm Table of the
roan forever bound to a dead bcdy, would
be exemplified by the country. They would
be a continued curse and care to the coun-
try.

We would hava to do something jrith
them, for the negroes would not kaow wfrat
to do with themselves. Tens of thousand
of them wculd doubtless refuse to accept
emancipition, but the hundreds of thousands
who should accept it would be as unfit to
assume the care of themselves as would be

d

eo many children cf both sexes of ten years
cf aga. They would be without habitations
and names. They could not live in the
South, and they would not be permitted te
live in the North. They would swarm the
country like locusts, an 1 eventually, and
at no distant diy, the whites, impelled by
the first law of nature, would be com-
pelled to expel them altogether.

we are to have emancipation, we insist
ofthat some c&rt of the continent shall

eurrendered to the Abolitionists and the
negroes, and that they shall inhabit it
together, i that non intercourse ehall be
established between them and the white

of

people cf the United States. On these
to

terms emancipation may be practicable.
On any other it is not.

That is a dissolution of the Union.
While we would feel that the moral con-
dition of the negro would be degraded by
association with the Abolitionist, yet we

of
could see no other means by which the
ecLeme cf Cameron & C. could be carried
out.

JtsaTWe publish, as a contrast to the
unofficial declarations of Cameron, the
position which the Government occupies in
relation to the vexed question cf slavery:
BKSOLmOS CF THB H0CS1 OV BEPRtEXSTA-TXVI-

Oa tho 11th of February, 1861, Mr.
Sherman, of Ohio, offered the following atresolution :

Resolved, That neither Congress, nor the
people or Governments of the

States, have a constitutional right
to legislate upon or interfere with slavery in
any fiavehclding State of the Union.

Upon this the yeas and nays were taken,
and the rttult was its unanimous adoption

ttrebeiijjeas 1C1; no nays.
ACT Or C05GXES8.

And It it further evaded, That whenever
berea'ter, tiurirg (Le present insurrection
agtinst the Government of the United
States, any person claimed lo be held to
labor or service under the law of any State of
ehall be required or permitted by the per-
son to whom euch labor or service is claimed
to be dee, or by the lawful agent of such
person, to take up arms against the United
Statee; or shall be required or permitted by
the person to whom euch labor or service is
claimed to be due, or Lis lawful agent, to
work or to le employed in or upon any fort,
navy yard, dock, armory, thip, intrenchment, or
in any rrulltaiy or naval service whatsoever,
agcintt the Government and lawful authority
if I he United States, then, and in every such

tease, the person to whom such labor or service
its claimed to Le due shall forfeit his claim to
muck labor, any law of ths State or of the
iUnitfi States to the contrary notwithstanding.
And whenever thereafter the person clai-

ming such Iibor cr efrviee hallieek to
tut roe his ciaim, it ekall be a full and suff-

icient answer to euch claim that the person
'mhoff w.rvipjf or Ubor is claimed had been
cm;ed in fcoefile eerxioe against the gov
eminent of the United ttes, contrary to
.the previsions of this aet.

Ti ct was approved and signed by
Fresi lent Lincoln on the 7th day of August.

Anoilar act was passed, eonsc&tjuc the
property of rebel, but not includijf rtavee,

Some time eiace Marshal McDowell,

United St ites Marshal for Kansas, addressed
letter lo the United States Attorney

Gettrtl, sU-tin- that be did not deem it Lis

t'v to zugiuves to Missouri until

tA became more loyal, and asking for ad
Vice OU iua eaujevw tug wu lav
reply:

Attoestt Gimnt'i Orrica, 1

July 23, 1861.

J L. McDowell, U. S. Marshal, Kansas:
Vvur letter of tho 11th of July, received

19 ..h (under frank of 8enator Lane, of
KacfcasJ, asks adtioe whether you should
Five jour services in the execution of the
tfup.iive Slave Law.

It is the President's constituted duty to
"tae cirs that the laws be faithfully ex-e-

cuted." That means all the laws. He has
no right to discriminate no right to execute
ue taws be likes, and leave unexecuted
those he dislikes. . And of course voa and
I, bis subordinates, can have no wider lat
itude of discretion than he has. Missouri
is a State in the Union. The Ineurreo
tionary disorders in Missouri are but in
dividual crimes, and do not change the
legal status of the Slate, nor change its
rights and obligations as a member of the
union.

A refusal, by a ministerial officer, to ex
cute any law which properly belongs to

his office, is an official misdemeanor, of
which I do not doubt the President would
lakenotioe. .

Very respectfully,
Edwaib Bates.

Thus it will be seen that the Government
has assumed a definite position in relation
to the matter, and one with which no loyal
eitixen can find fau'.t. The first is declara
tory merely, and only reiterates a known
principle before.

In the second we see underjwhat circum
stances the slave is forfeited. It wilj , be
seen that the ground upon which Congress
acta in this matter, is that slaves are property t
and liable to forfeiture as other property
when employed against the Government.
It is further added that the fact of the em- -

ploymant must be proved in court, and it
must further be set forth that it wat done

ith the knowledge and consent of the
owner. Thus it will be seen that errr (life
guard possible to prevent injustice has been
adopted.

The opinion of the Attorney General also
is of weight, einoe it shows that the adop
tion of martial law, or any difficulties
arising from the distracted condition of the
country, will not be allowed to excuse any
ministerial officer. The proclamations of
Generals Dix and Sherman we have before
published, as well as the letter of Mr. Lin-
coln to Fremont. All of these show, op to
this date, a straightforward, consistent and
oorrect course, which is a sufficient reply to
the outgivings of Secretary Cameron.

ST The South Carolinians, it seems,
lwl "ide ttl1 cMTalr lUt once

oVUzed them and threw a gleam of bright
ness Tn their errors. They were
said to bave cheered Anderson most enlhu-eiaetical- .'T

when he opened his batteries out
of the flam of burning Sumpter. They
certainly relea sed him and his men en very
easy terms. It W.M to be hoped that this hu-

manity would characterize their actions here
after. It seems, how r, that the brutal
savagery of the assassin Ai the thug is to
be adopted as their mode Of warfare. The
following, from the Richmotfd Dispatch of
Nov. 14, shows to what the chiralry is re-

duced :

We have information that the authorities
of South Carolina have communicated with
government upon the subj?ct of "hoisting
the black flag," lo which allusion has been
male since the attack upon the coast of
that State. It is believed that General Lee
has received orders from the War Depart
ment, urging that those captured must be
igarded as prisoners of wr, which will be

regarded by the authorities of South Car-oli'u-

and that the same course will be
pursued which Governor Wise adopted at
the John Brown raid upon Harper's Ferry

when ue are done with the invaders, the
Confederate Government can have them.

The Union, which has not pretended to
be chivsdrio, but only just, has never
thought of this humane way of treating
their prisoners. It was reserved for the
elite of chivalry the Palmetto princes to
organize a method eminently characteristic

their pr evious aots.
Fortunately, this is a game that two can

play at, and' if the hair of the head of a
United Stated prisoner is touched, then some

the tinsel ohf valry will have an opportunity
occupy an elt vated position in the world,

aad when we re done with the assassins
the Confederate Government can have them.
We are under no apprehension, however,
that the chivalry will do more than threaten.
They will bluster and storm, and talk tubs

blood and hogsheads of bones, after their
usual agreeable manner, but will mildly
behave as ordinary mortals, and not kill
more prisoners than they are able to eat.
The spirit of the assassin may Jive, but it
will not be carried into effeot.

Bga.We extend the hand of nympathr to
our genial Governor. lie has been meet
basely betrayed by Secessionists. After
inclining to their views, and being cuddled
up by them, it was shocking for them to
desert him; but t? appoint another Governor

RuseellviQe, was putting salt on the raw
wound.

"HI utt tt ey" a rlirht to rejt.
Iiul whyl id tliey kick him cluwu stairs?"

JHsT-Th- Pittsburg Dispatch is miffed
with us for wanting Cameron removed.
The Dispatch can rest easy in the certainty
that Cameron, will be excused from further
duties, in a few months, with mere gratifi-
cation to the country than ever was mani
fested at his undertaking them.

DisTiitavtsBtD Visitor. We had the
pleasure of meeting ex Governor Wright,

Indiana, recently Minister to Berlin,
yesterday, in our office. Ua has been on a
visit te Frankfort recently, and was on his
way home.

t&" A correspondent of the New York
Comtaercial Advertiser, writing from Camp
Brown, on Santa Rosa island, near Fort
Pickens, on the 15th November, sends the
following statement:

BARD TIMKS AM OHO THK IHEMT.

If any reliance can be placed on the state-
ments of deserters, the condition of our
opponents is deplorable. The men are
almost reduced to a state of starvation.
Half rations of food and quarter rations of
coffee are all that are served out to them,
and for every luxury an exorbitant price is
demanded. For a small ham 25 is asked,
and other articles in the same proportion.
The deserters assure us that were the peo-
ple of Pensaeola and Warrenton allowed the
free expression of their opinions, they
would with alacrity join the cause of the
Uaioa. Even in their army much dissatis-
faction has been evinced, and ehoutd a
favorable opportunity occur, they would
join us en masse.

A deserter of eome consequence, Major
Baker, crossed over a few evenings since,
and was arrested by the horse picket, and
taken to the fort. lie fully corroborates
the statements already made by other fu-

gitives, lie adds that the commissioned
officers have become disaffected that many
have returned home, that others will follow,
and that we may expect a friendly visit
from more of them shortly. From the
rattling of musketry that is frequently heard
by us at all hours of the dy, some resis-
tance is no doubt made by the citizens to
their military rulers. They express great
alarm at the recent victories gained by the
Union troops at Port Royal, and fear that
Gen. Wool will soon appear at the rear,
when they will be hemmed in en all sides,
and no chance left them but to surrefider at
discretion. .

'

: - :.

Walter 'jr. Haldeman and His "De
fense. '

I read, several weeks Binoe, the imbecile
production of Walter Nt Haldeman,
which he flatteringly calls his defense
against the crushing exposure he forced me
to make of bim, and I felt suoh thorough
loathing far the man's own record of 'him.
self in that defense, that I resolved to take
no notioe of the insane production. He has.
however, scattered his handbill among this
community through the postoffice, and since
he courts martyrdom, he ehall have it at
bis own hands What have I done to this
being to excite his malice or even his ill
will! In a moment of impending ruin, the
work of his own hands, he appealed to me
to help him. He does not pretend that I
faltered in the duties of an old friendship.
nor does he pretend that I attempted to do
anything except in exact aoceruance with
his written instructions. In the fulfillment
of his written wishes, I acted, but General
Anderson offered much better terms to
Walter N. Haldeman than he himself ab
jeotly begged General Anderson to accept.
He clothed himself in sackcloth and buried
himself in the very dust to obtain a smile
from General Anderson. He offered to give
himself, body, soul, "and spirit, to General
Anderson, and that gentleman declined the
offered gift. Ue said to Gen. Anderson,

If you will permit rue to resume the pub
iication of the Courier, you may place the
paper under any tupervision you may require
or suggest. ' The meanest negro in the office
wculd have had more claim to manhood
than such an editor. Walter Haldeman
does not. even in a region where lying is
regarded as a virtue, deny that he made
this proposition in writing to Gen. Ander
son. How a man could'be sunk any lower
than this sinks Yi alter N. Haldeman, I tm
at a loss to know. I cannot and will not
have a controversy wi h so abject a wretch
as this. There oauM be neither honor nor
satisfaction in overthrowing whole brigades
of uch beings.

When Walter N. Haldeman reached the
Mecoa of his fugacious retreat, his Card,
written by himself for General Anderson's
approval, and for publication, stared him in
the face, and he first falsely announced, for
Secession uee, that he did not write the
Card, and then, in the same paragraph of
his publication, he said it was his Card,
except in eome unimportant particulars
The unimportant alterations was in relieving
him from an offer to place himself in a pit cf
degradation with which (teneral Anderson
and all of Walter N. Haldeman's friends
who saw the offer were shocked. Ia illus.
trative terms, in his Card, he offered to kiss
General Anderson's foot, and I changed the
offer to the hand; and the fugitive from the
outraged laws of his country deliberately
announces this an unimportant alteration !

Walter N. Haldeman does not deny a single
fact sta'ed by me in the exposition which
his falsehood, published at Nashville.
forced me to make. As a matter. of couko
he writhes under the load of infamy which
he thus called into being. He clothes the
ravings of Bedlam in a species of IIlJe-manis- h

Billingsgate that would scarcely
be frippery for an old fishwoman of Saint
Giles.

With a single specimen of the imbecility
of Walter N. Halddinaa's defeneo I must
gratify the reader of this cird. It will be
remembered that I delioately hinted that eo
far as Ealdennn's charge of 'inveigling"
was concerned, be was the sole criminal.
Reader, look at his shameless allusioa to the
friendly offices of Noble Butler, Wm. H.
Walker, Edward D. Hobbs, and myse'f,
whioh he personally involved from each
one of us. This poor weak be:ng, in his
new handbill, ssys: "But Dr. Bell's tirade
is very easily explained. He is sore under
the belief that 1 'utetT him in order lo make
sure cf my escape from the tyrant's clutches I
certainly didcarry on my nrgo'ia'ions with Gen.
Anderson for this purpose, and the object sought
to be attained would have justified me, or at
least made it pardonable, had I also used the
services of so devoted a friend as Dr. Bell."
Reader, what thiuk you of that shameless
avowal of premeditated, cold, calculating
treaohery towards the only confidirg friends
he possessed that could render him a ser-
vice? Low as tho place is, which the judg-
ment of nineteen centuries has aeigued
Judas Iscariot, no one has ever heard of
his boasting of the object of his kiss. Hal-

deman stabbed those he called his intimate
friends, and hoas sth t, while kissing them
and hugging them, he slaughtered them for
the protecion of his own worthless body.
There is no dungeon on earth that I would
not rather be iiamured in for the remainder
of my life than in such a dungeon of infamy
as this which Haldeman chuckles over as
the prison of his choice and of his treach-
erous arts. From that prison no key cn
earth can release him. He is his own j iil-o- r,

and can make no escape from himself.
I repeat, I will not lower myself to a

controversy with such infamy as this
There would be neither utility, enjoyment
nor satisfaction in destroying the vermin
that wriggle ia W. N. H&ldeman'd brain,
and the brains of those like him.

From the abused patience of this city,
whish could no longer have been restrain-
ed, from the long abased toleration of this
Commonwealth, this wretched man's own
conscience mads him ily from his native
5tate. He is now a fugitive from tbe out-
raged laws of the United
States and is engaged as an agent of trea-
son and rebellion, in pouring forth the
excrementitious material of his fostering
mind, through a paper printed in Tennes-
see, upon all who are honest, loyal and
true to Kentucky and to tbe Union of the
States. If he supposes that his vituperation
and scurrility give me the least annoyance,
he is as much mistaken as when he supposes
that infamy is honorable, that falsehood is
meritorious, and ed treachery a
commendable virtue. T. S. Bell.

The Impending Battle at Columbus.
From the St. LjuIs News.

Accounts from Tennessee represent the
prevalenca of a general impression in that
State and throughout the Southwest that
Columbus will shortly be attacked by our
troops, and that one of tbe bloodiest and
most desperate battles of the war will be
fought in its immediate vicinity. Aoting
upon this conviction, the enemy is con-

structing works and concentrating forces at
that point, foiling timber on the Missouri
shore, to prevent a lodgment of our troops
on that side, extending their batteries up
the river above Columbus, and fortifying
every defensible and commanding point, so
as to increase the utmost natrral strength
of the position.

Tbe Confederates understand that Colum
bu?, though but a litile town cf one thovi-saa- d

inhabitants, is the gateway to the
southwest, and that, when it fills, Memphis
falls wiih it, and the river, nearly to New
Orleans, is thrown open to us. They know
that the combat for the command of the
Mi?sisippi, and control of a large portion
of the southwest, is to te fought there, and
that there they must meet us to contest our
passage. Their resistance will be desperate
and fierce, and the work will be no child's
play, and no amateur cannonading, with a
terrifio waste of powder and little loss of
blood. The struggle wiil be as sanguinary
as a cutlass combat on a pirate's deck, and
will probably bs prolonged for several days
before it reachei a final issue.

The nature of the contest is well under-
stood by the army and naval commanders
in this Department, and the means they
will bring against the position will be pro-
portionate to the work to bo dono. They
entertain no doubt of their ability to reduce
the place, and, notwithstanding its strength,
with an army composed of the material
whose bravery was exhibited in the attack
on Belmont, we are convinced that the
position will be captured.

t. Bright, it is to be hoped, will be
polished off to an exceeding brillianoy by
the Senate, next week. So loyal a State as
Indiana, deservej a belter fate than bright
mulattoism.

KENTUCKY LEOISLATURE.

Feabkfokt, Nov. 29, 1861.
IN SENATE.

A quorum being obtained, the Senate
proceeded to legislative business.

Leave was given to bring in the following
bill:

Mr. Prall A bill to amend the law in
relation to attachments.

Same A bill to amend title I, Civil Code
of Practice.

Mr. Alexander offered a resolution fixing
Tuesday, December 3, 1861, as the day to
elect a United States Senator In place of
John C. Breckinridge, resigned, which was
referred to Judiciary Committee,, to report
at 11 o'clock on Monday.'

Mr. Prall offered a joint resolution,
whioh was referred to the Federal Rela-
tions Committee and ordered to be printed.
Said resolution read as follows:

Brjuiyvct hv the Qmeral A ttemlty (if ths Cbmmon-tteui- tt

of Kentucky, that Kentucky has evr cherluhM
and adhered to the Federal Union, and n!i will cling to
it now In ths time of it! extremist perttwlth unfalter-ing devotion. While, at tbe beidnniiig ci Hie ma.l and

t icked war which U being waxed br ttia ib-lllo-u
Katt-- for the destruction of the Ooveminent, go fur.tore to take part in the hope that she ml.;ht interpose
her frl'iully otllces in the Interest of pce, Khe han,
nevertheless, rteruty ropclle I every uioviMueiit which
looked o a eftartffe of her poetical relation, and hat
never swerved from her foil and fervid loyalty u the

and freest covermuent In the worl-J- An1 n,since h r proffered mediation has been spurned anJ her
soli Invaded by the O nfoderat armies, sh deem It
nt that idie should announce to the world that, standing
firmly by her Government, fhe will rel.-- every effort
to destroy It, and she rails upon her true t ad loval sons
to rally around the standard of their cot ntry, and pnt
forth the whole energies of the Common--fait- till the
rebellion shall be overthrown and the J. it aupremacv
of the National Uovernmi-n- t ihall be rostored and
maintained everywhere within its liml;s.

Mr..rennebV 7$a I5lefini'e
leave of absence.

And tho Senate then adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Feidat, Nov. 29, 1861.

The Speaker being absent, on motion of
Mr. Allen, Mr. Underwood was chosen
Speaker pro trm.

Prtijer by the Rev. W. McD. Abbett.of the
Methodist Church.

The Journal of Wednesday was read.
BILLS EKPORTED.

Mr. G. M. Thomas County Courts A
bill to provide for holding the court of
claims ia counties where the same has cot
been h?ld: passed.

LEAVE TO BEING IS BILLS.
Leave was given to brine in the folio win

bills, &c:
Mr. W. C. Anderson A bill to amend the

Civil Code of Practice.
Mr. Cleveland A bill for the benefit of

Wm. Marshall, of Bracken county.
wr. Ai.'en A bill to amend the criminal

Code cf Practice.
Same A bill in relation to the Qualifica

tion of jurors, and requiring them to take
an oath to support the Constitution of tbe
United States, &o.

Mr. V. B Young A bill for the benefit
of Omar Wilon. sheriff of Bath county.

Same A bill for the benefit of John E
Young, a lunatio of Bath county.

wr. iesmn A Mil for the benefit of J.
Q. Harrison, late sheriff of Daviess county.

oamo a Dili to amena tne revenue nwa
of this State.

Mr. Andrews A bill for the benefit of
the executors of Alvin Day.

wr. contain A bill for the benefit of
George Haskell, of Grayson county.

wr. Hp&rits A bill to dispense with the
Board of the Internal Improvement.

oarae A bill for the benefit of Silas Ker
sey.

Same A bill for the benefit of Wm. T.
Vories.

Same A bill far the benefit of B. F.
Bullock.

Mr. O. Clay Smith A bill for the benefit
of the sheriff of Kenton county.

&imc a. bill to organize a military force
for the exclusive use of the State.

BILLS REPORTED.
Mr. G. M. Thomas A bill for the benefit

of Wm. Marshall, late marshal of Brook-vil- l

e, ia Bracken couuty; parsed.
Mr. Woue A bill to establish certain

holidays: referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

Mr. Turner A bill for the benefit of J.
S. Wyatt, sheriff of Montgomery county:
passed.

Mr. Gabbort A bill for tho benefit of 0.
W. Tompkins, late sheriff of Mercer couuty:
passed.

LEAVE TO BEISQ IN BILLS.

Leave was given to bring in the follow-
ing bills, which were appropriately referred,
vix:

Mr. J. W. Anderson A bill for the benefit
of Franois Catron, of Knox county.

Mr. Bacheller A bill for the benefit of
common tchool district No. 81, of Rock
castle county.

Same A bill for the benefit of M. G
Horton and A. T. White, of Clay county.

Mr. G. M. Thomas A bill exempting sol-
diers now in the service of the United States
from the payment of the oouuty levy for the
year 18CJ.

Same A bill providing that an attach
ment snail not be issued Rcamst a soldier in
he service of tho United States, because of

sail soldier being absent from the State four
months.

Same A bill providing that no person
now aiding and assisting the rebellion, or
who has aided or assistod said rebellion,
against the Government of the United States,
shall ever hold any office of honor or profit
in this Commonwealth.

Mr. Cooper A bill to amend the charter
of the town of Stanford.

Same A bill to amend the charter of the
Knob Liok Turnpikeroad Company.

Mr. Wolfe A bill to authorize the Secre
tary of State to sell a number of copies of
too itevisea statute?.

Mr. Ricketts A bill for the benefit of the
Kentucky soldiers in the Federal army.

Mr. Burnam A bill to legalize a conven-
tional rale of interest.

Same A bill to revise and amend the law
on the subject of changes of venue in crimi-
nal cases.

Same A bill abolishing the office of
President of the Board ot Internal Improve-
ment.

Mr. Turner A bill to amend the 221st
section of the Civil Code of Practice.

M. J. R. Thomas A bill for the benefit
of II. B. Jaokson, sheriff of Marion
eounty.

Same A bill to exempt tha citizen sol-
diers of the State from prosecution by the
Commonwealth for misdomeinors.

Mr. Owings A bill for the benefit of
Walter B. Simmons, present sheriff of Meade
county.

Mr. Brann A bill for the benefit cf
James A. Moore, late sheriff of Pendleton
couuty.

Mr. J B Cochran A bill for the benefit
of th Shelbjville and Mt. Edan turnpike
company.

Mr Cnandler A bill for the benefit of
John L. Chiahclm, of Taylor county.

Same A bill to amend the charier of the
town of Lebanon.

Same A bill for ths benefit of James
Gorin, of Barren county.

Same A bill for the benefit of the sheriff
of Taylor county.

Mr. Finley A bill for the benefit of
Charles R. Samuels, executor of Robert F.
Samuels, deceased.

Mr. Calvert A bill for the benefit of
sohool district No. 22, in Boone oounty.

Same A bill to prevent clerks and their
deputies from practicing law in any courts
in their county.

RESOLUTIONS.
Mr W. C. Anderson offered the following

resolution, whioh was adopted, viz:
. Kttclttd. That the Speaker of th'i Bonse appoint two
persons to supply the places of John M. Elliot and Din'l
Matthewsou upon the Committee ot Ten to lay oil' tha
fctate tuto Congressional districts.

Mr. Huston offered the following resolu-
tions, viz:

Rts'ivfd bjf the General AtscuMy of the Cmmon-malt- h

of Kentucky, Tbtt to view of the want and
faiulue impending over Ireland, and of our sense of Hu-
manity and of gratitude to her brave sons who, by thou-
sands, are peri in- - their lives on the battle ttelds of
liberty, lu defense of our Government, and of liberty, la
this tme of Its trial, that our ttenatore In Congress be
insti ucted, and our Kpresentatlvee requested, to use
a!l const tutlonal means lu their power for the Imme-
diate relief of that distressed land by appropriate

ctlrm.
Mtsdved, That tha Governor forward a copy of this

resolution to our Senators and Representatives In Con
gress, wun an couvenieiit uispatcb.

The question being taken, said resolutions
were adopted yeas 57, nays 10.

Mr. Rankin offered the following joint
resolutions, which were referred to the
Committee on Federal Relations, viz:

RftrHtfA bv tht General AuemlAg erf the Ommtm-toeait- i

f Kcntw.ky, 1 hat the attempts cf II. C. Bur-
nett, John V. Brectinrtdjte, O. W Johnson. Blanton
Duncan, and their confsJerates, to rstab Ish a "IVovls-lon-

Government" over Kentucky Is an pan and
vlo'alton of her constitution, and tf the right of

her people to govern themselves.
Aetnived, That It Is an effort te subvert and overturn

the civil government of the htite and substitutesmilitary depotlon In lis stead, by ai instgnldcani andfactious minority, li opposition to the eflen-e- x pressed
and n will of an oveiwbelmlDg- majority ofhercltisens.

Kaolved, lnatlt is the work of disappointed anibt-IIo-
part of the general scheme to destroy thenational Government, and Is another of the many

evidence of the deceit and liypocrisv of lis authors Intheir pre fusions of love for the Union, and tbelr pro-
testations lu favor or the neutrality an peace if Ken-
tucky, and Is a repudaltiou of their owu vaunted doctrine
Of state Rights."

Raolvtd, That It Is unprovoked and unmitigated tra-so-u

of the deepest dye; subversive of popular govern-
ment; is deserving or the ntter desecration of every
true Kentuckian; must, and 'if Kentucgy remains theKentucky of old." will be put down, and the power of
the Comaiouwealth vindicated, for o ur honor, and theblessings of tree government, are more dear to us thanplc, power, treasure, or even life Itself. We therefore
appeal on- - more to the d bravery and patiiotism
of Kentucky to expel the Invaders from our soil, breakup tMs "i'rovistuuul Government" of traitor", sus ainthe National Union, of which she Is a member, and

the National Government, that so promptly andnobly defends her In this her hour of trial aimiif-- t theluvasUnof her " Hutlvrn brethren" and tu perfidious
treachery of hi r own unworthy sons.

Ji'xUivU, That his Kcellency, Uov. MagoOla. be an I
he Is hereby Instructed to his proclamation to thepeople of Kentucky forthwith, - forewarning them
axaliiht participating in, aiding, abetting, or in any
ma'iner giving ouutenauce, abl, or comfort to saidprovisional government, or any similar organization,
lutended or calculated to subvert. ouiitr, t ..r i in

struct the constitution or laws of tbe St.tte, and
those already engaged In said provisional gov-

ernment to disband, and desist from all lurluor efforts
iu uieuuiao ur carry u on,

Mr. Sparks offered the following joint
reeuiuiiuu, wmcn ues one aay on the tablo,
viz:

Iteinlveil b the General Aitrmliu nf
Health of Kentucky, 'ihat any of the General
Assembly oi this Commonwealth who shall tall orrefuse to appear In the Hall of either Houe for thretdays at any time hereafter, shall not be entitle 1 to auvpay for the time absent; that no member snail draw pay

" buum ur aenaie, ami actuallyserves, uuless he Is here In Frankfort aid excused by
the House or .Senate; that the clerks ot the House andSeuata shall report, from dy t day, to the Auditor

Mr. Sparks offered the following joint
rcBuimion, wsica lies one uay on tne table,
viz:

Rexirfil by thf, AwnWit nf the G mmon-ve- a

th of KeiUucky, That no member of the Gentral
Aseembly shall b" entitled to pjy or per diem during
the reces of the General Asiemblv. and tha'. no mem-
ber shall re entitled to mileage hereailer, unless thereu a uaiieu session uy tuo uovvruor oi Heutucky.

Several other reiolutioas were adopted,
but, owing to their length, we are com-
pelled to omit them.

Resolutions in relation to the death of
Marion N. Carr, the representative from
the county of Metcalfe, were adopted.

And then the Ilouse adjourned.

Affairs ia Japan.
The San Franoisco Bulletin has a copy of

a memorial from American merchants, resi-

dent in Japan, to the President of the
United States, complaining of the procedure
of Mr. Townsend Harris, our resident min-

ister of tb.it post, and requesting his remov-
al. The memorial expresses the following
among other grievances:

Certain American residents of Kanagawa
visit Yeddo whenever they ploase, whilst
others are not permitted to go, even on
business of the utmost importance. Among
the many Americans who have visited Japan
with a view of seeing Yeddo, was Richard
11 Dana, of Boston. This gentleman the
American minister refused that favor and
that, too, after getting within a dozen miles
of the city.

The bearer of dispatches who accompa
nied the Japanese embassy from the United
States back to Japan, remained here over
ten months, within a dozen miles of Yeddo,
without getting permission from the
minister to visit the city, after repeated
assurances from the embassy on the voyage
over, that permission would be granted him
to reside occasionally at Yeddo. Whilst the
American minister refused to grant permis-
sion to one of his countrymen to visit Yeddo
to be present at the funeral of the intepreter
to the American legation, another American,
a photographist, was stopping at the house
of the American Minister, engaged .in
taking views. It should be mentioned, in
connection with the foregoing, that the
photographist went to Yedio some weeks
previous, under an escort furnished by the
American Consul at Kamgawa, for the
purpose of practising the photographic art.

During the past eighteen months, no
business or social intercourse has existed
between the minister resident and American
citizens at Yokohama, the latter having
refused to recognize Mr. Harris as their
representative, except in name only. The
Americans in Japiu long since found it
useless to apply to their minister for favor
or assistance, as it was never granted; but,
on the contrary, they were usually turned
off with a reprimand fur wanting to inter-
fere with the treaty.

The impositions, extortions, and petty
annoyances practised on Americans by the
Japanese authorities for the purpose of
driving foreigners from the country, could
be easily stopped were our minister and
consul so disposed; but each being the
recipient of 54,000 to $6,000 annually, in
the exchange of money dollars for itzlboos

the Japanese are th favored ones,
usually, too, at the expense of American
citizens. Oar minister and consul have
remained silent lookers on, and havo al-

lowed tho Japanese Government to carry on
a system of swindling and extortion un
paralleled in the history of nations.

The consulate is kept at Kanagawa, some
three miles away from the foreign settle,
ments, the only plaae where business of
any kind is transacted; thus making a voy-
age across the harbor, and the loss of half
a day's time necessary, in order to see the
consul. These are minor difficulties, how-

ever, compared to that of seeing the consul
and transacting business after we get to the
consulate, as oertain forms must be observed
before seeing him, causing many times uui
necessary and vexatious delays for the
transaction of a "little business" occupjing
onlj a few minutes' time.

The difficulty which citizens of the United
States have in procuring building lots in
Yokohama is a serious drawbaok to Amerioan
interest in Japan, and is, we believe, the
effect of consular speculation in lots at that
plase.

The English Consul has rendered impor-
tant service to American citizens on several
occasions, by assisting them at the Japan-
ese customhouse, when the American Con-
sul refused any assistance.

Therefore, in concluton, we, the under-
signed, earnestly hope that your Exselleney
will see fit to appoint a Minister resident at
Yedd?,"and Consul for the port of Kanagawa,
in plaoe of the present incumbeuts men
whose paramount object shall be the encour-
agement of American interests, and not that
of their own and of Japanese officials.

CyAu exchange asks, "what are the
stable productions of Kentucky!" Horses
and mules Journal.

Ob, Lucas, Lucas, that isn't bright. We

are afraid that voa are Lucus anon Luctndo.

g?WaHer N. Haldeman has published
another defense of his remarkable conduct.
He had better let that thing alone; the less
said about it the better.

tfiyLizy Powell, it is said, will take his
seat in the United States Senate, notwith- -

standing the polite invitation of the Legis-

lature for him to retire.

Ig.Captain Bragg and Fort Pickens are
now hard at it. We will venture that Bragg
won't ask for a little more grape this time.

Hy-Dav- is thinks the Confederate mails
rather a failure. The factors, whose busi-
ness it is to make contracts for the mails,
turned out to be male-faotor- s.

tQr Morton, of Indiana, it is said, will
be made a Major General, if that State is
allowed one.

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's "Evening News."

MORE SKIRMISHING

Fzivateer Refitting in an English
Port, with Rebel Flag

Flying!

Rebel Leaders Reported Dis-
heartened I

CITIZENS LEAVING SAVANNAH COM.
TATNALL'S OPINION!

FURTHER FROM PEXSACOIaA!

COLLISION ON THE OHIO SEVEN
OR EIGUT SOLDIERS DRO WNED !

FURTHER FltOM 1'fcNHAroi.A
UL.UrtttH FROM THE

P4.N3AIOI.A OBSERVER!

Mcculloch gone to Arkansas;

Cam Racb, Nov. 2'J. Th following is
additional to the City of Biltimore's news:

London, Nov. 21. The steamer Nashville,
with the rebel fltg flying, has arrived at
Southampton.

Captaio Nelson reports that ha left Havre
n the 17th, bound f r New York in ballast.

Oathe 19th he was brought te by the
Nashville, Capt. Pegram, late of the United
States Navy. Capt. Pegram ordered the
narvey Burch to be fired, whioh was dona.
Exhortations were made to induce the
Captain and crew to take the oath to sup
port tho Confederate Government. Capt.
Pegram oommunicated with Mr. Yancey.
The Nashville wiil refit at Southampton.

Thirty guineas had been demanded for
insurance on the North Briton.

The Bupposed privateer which had been
seen In the Mediterranean, proves to have
been ajlawful New York merchantman, and
had arrived at Constantinople

France The bourse was firm; rentes had
advanced to 70 francs.

The Emperor Napoleon will visit Q ieen
Victoria during the Oreat Exhibition next
year.

It is asserted that tha project of the Ital-
ian Confederacy is by no means abandoned.

Washisotom, Nov. 29 Areconnoissance
was made yesterday by a squad of Lincola
cavalry, under Capt. W. H. Boyd. They
proceeded to within about a mile of Fairfax
Court-hou3- e, when they observed rebel
infantry partially concealed in rifle pits,
whioh extended across the turnpike. A few
rebel cavalry were also in the rear and
within i ifle range. Shots were exchanged
Oaa of our troops hal hij arm slightly
grazed by a ball and a rebel was killed.
The cavalry and the infantry of tho enemy
were see a to change their positions by
falling back into the town.

Special to the Tribune. The Government
has received intelligence y that the
leaders of the rebellion in Richmond and in
the Confederate camps across the Potomac
are satisfied that they are beaten in the
issue cf arms which they have made and
that the cause of secession is a hopeless one.

The apprehensions of no quorum in Con-
gress next week are grouadless. It was
decided by Speaker Grow, last session, that
a majority of each Ilouse means a majority
of the members elected. Nin9-tw- o consti-
tuted a quorum last sossion. Ninety-thre- e

or ninety-fou- r will be needed this winter.
The Norfolk Day Book of Thursday con-

tains a dispatoh from Pensaoola. stating
that the only damages thus ftr suffered by
the Unionists, were in two of their vessels,
which were so muoh injured that they
were obliged to retire.

The division of General Banks will to-

morrow be ordered to remove from Darnes-tow- n

ta Frederick. The certainty that the
roads for miles around Dirnestown will
soon beoome unfit for travel, renders this
change of position necessary.

General Stone's division will probably
occupy its position at Poolesville for the
present.

Herald's Dispatch The Navy Department
is ia receipt of a dispatch from Com. Du-po-

containing the report of Commander
John Rogers, of tha Pocahontas, dated
Sunday, Nov. 21th, off Tybce Inland. He
states that this point entirely controls the
ship channel to the Savannah river, which
is within only GOO yards of the Fort, and
the possession of it closes the harbor at
Savannah; and that Fort Pulaski is at the
mercy of our forces the moment the latter
desire to take it; also that reliable accounts
inform him that Savannah was being evac-
uated by the people as fast as possible, they
fearing that Commander Rogers would at-

tempt to take possession of it He further
states that Com. Tatnall, of the rebel floet,
had given it a9 his opinion that the entire
rebel defenses of the Southern coast must be
abandoned, as they could not stand the ar
mament of cur fleet.

Tnere is reason to believe that the rebel
steamer George Pace captured two mer-
chant sjhoonera eff Quastico creek, last
night.

Commander Craven, flig oGier of the
Potomao flotilla, has been detached from
that service and ordered to the command
of the Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

Times' Dispatch Lieutenants John L
Worden and Robert Selden, of the Navy,
and Mr. Wm A. Abbott, of the Army, are
to-d- ay in this city, the first from New York
and the others direct from Richmond rid
Norfolk and Fortress Monroe. All three
were recently released, having been ex-

changed for rebel officers.
Baltimohk, Nov. 30. The Old Point boat

has arrived, but brings no news. A great
many rumors were firing about relative to
the affair at Pensaoola. One story was that
Ft. Pickens had been taken by the rebels.
Another that Ft. Pickens was victorious,
and that General Bragg had been killed.
Another version is that after two dajs
hard fighting, a great storm arose and both
parties had to cease firing.

The Richmond Dispatch of the --0:hinst ,
gives the following particulars of the fitrht
at Penaicola, taken from the Pensaeola Ob-

server, of the 221 and 23d :

"The Observer, of the 22d, thus an-

nounce: the beginning of the fight : At fire
minutes past 10 o'clock this morning a heavy
and continuous fire commenced at the forts
below. On which" side it commenced we are
unable to say. Up to this writing one
o'clock the fire still continues and we can
only give the hope that the bombardment
has opened in good earnest. We learn from
a person just from the Navy Yrd that the
fire was opened from Fort Pickens on the
Confederate steamer Times and was re-

turned by our batteries and forts. The
United States Bteamer Niagara is trying to
cross the bar for the purpose of entering the
harbor. The excitement in the town is
immeuse. Tbe business houses are closed
and the housetops are crowded with aa ex-

cited populace."
The Ooserver, of the 22d, has the follow-

ing:
"The firing, as we stated yesterday, be

gan from Fort Pickens. The whole ot their
ftre during the morning was directed at the
steamer Times, but with very little effect.

"The Times came up list night, and with
the exception of two or three little holes
made with rifla shot, she is unhurt. This
shows that their guns are of very inferior
character, or that Col. Brewn and his Yan-

kees are all drunk very probably the lat-

ter. The steamer Welmo was also in the
engagement with the Times at the beginning
of the fire. Only one shot struck her, and
that did not do much damage The Welmo
went over to the main land and found the
Florida regiment all right, and passing Bil'y
Wilson's battery, she gave them a couple of
shots which were returned. The frigate
Niagara tried hard to come in, bat her re- -

eeption was too hot, and she had to back
out. The only loss of life that we can letrn
is that of a private of the regulars, and the
wife of a Sergeant of Marines, boLh killed
by a shell in the navy-yar-

"A great many shot and shell fell ia tha
navy yard, but they did but little damage
to the buildings. Our guns were worked
all day, and must have told with terrible ef-

fect upon the other side. The grea'est
damtge was to one of the ships, which ven-
tured too near one of our batteries"

The editor then proceeds with a tirade of
abuse against Yankees in general, and Co'.
Brown in particular. He speaks cf tie
latter as follows: "But the meanest and
most contemptible act was the execu:ion
of the threat made some time since by that
Prince of hardened scoundrels, Henry
Brown, that he would not respect hospi-
tals One ahot was so well directed at ih i
building that it went through it, but 1

no damage. The baseness of this act
places the blackguard below the lovtst

at and vagabond of New Ycii."
The account then continues:

"At thirteen minutes before eleven o'clrci
this morning, the fire and stiilcu-tinue- s

at a very brisk rate. Pccp'.e arc r.o
so much excited as they were yis'crJ-- j,
and we can see every ajpearanca cf a
termination to resist to 1L9 last erren.i y,
if need be; but every one seems to lacj

confidence in our complete su?-3- .

All hope that the bombardment wiii ccn ".run
lill the matter is settled. Hurrah for ;hj
Southern Confederacy ! Hurrah fvr aliulo
more grape !"

The Montgomery Advertiser cf the 21 h'
says: "For tfcu t moathi p'if, the
garrison at Fort Pickens and Petr-i- e.

have faced eaca other, nr.iirg rrepirvio?;j
for a desparate struggle, whica itiau: ta
commenced at any moment; but the
pecee ia now over. Ths Jay s long wt;h,-- i
for by our glUat volunteer wh j htve b. ca
compelled to pass the summer ia CO' 'rt-tiv- e

inactivity in c:mp, h.u "ir.ift-l-
the slreng'h of the fortifications on ra? t
side are to be fully tested before ei.'icr
party will acknowledge defett

"The works erected by the J. r .'
forces have doubtlees bt-e- con tructe ' i a
great ekill and ore, acd we should, by tli
lime, hear that they arc in a cjiu! ti
stand the combined assaults of tie FhI i
Yankee fleet. There wi.l bo no tra'i j I

on eirher side. It will ba aa Hvtcrai c:
Port Royal affair. Tho Cofe icr.t:--s r.. e u
strongly intrenched to e'.fcrtaia any iJ; t c;"

succumbing to anything liko an fcro- -.

How long the coutest will list, iio oa r.n
tell, but hen it is anaouncd th.i tier, i,
a ces vt ion cf ho?tiliiif s, ire hcp? to . ' 3

to announce that the fligcf heConfeiUra:.i
States wave ever the wal's cf IVrt
Pickens."

The Richmond Di?pa'ch eiyi: "A:icf;-ci- al
di3ra:ch from G?neral Brsjrg. Jir:l

Tuesday night, states that evtryttir.' is
quiet at Pecsacola. Tliii the Fcferul t
keeps a ?afe dis anca fn?m his guc.s ani
that he is fully prepared for a rest-sa- l of
the fi2ht" The editor aJls: "We In?;
every cocfidonce th.it GtnTHl Ilri;j; wi 1

give Hervey Brown and b:.s ruHKiij mcie
grape than ihey can comf.mbTy ;i "

This is all tfcere is ia regard t j t ho zZy.r.
No result is given.

Nxw Yo?k, Nov. SO. The Uni el 'vei
transport Occoqnan, from Port No.
27th, has crrived. Com. Drpont hp. i tr inf-
erred his flie fro:n lh Wcb:t?h t- - the r i --
quchanna. He, together with O n. S;:cr-ma- n,

had juBt reiurued to HihjTi 11:1 ca
the steamer McClsllr.n, from TyV?c i I vr. i.
having landed a force of Uni e l ma-

rines tbere, who had commenced ;

the fortitioatiens and conrtructic" nv one J.
A fleet cf Sgua boats was ctf Tjb-je- t

cover the troops, if necessary. Tha nbsli
had sunk two vessels between Tjbe? irhr 1

and Ft. Pulaski, in the narrow j rt cf
river, to prevent the Ft'lsral

from getting to that city. A schc-'jTie-

had been sent up to one cf tlio isV.r.da
above Hilton Head, to load wi h co:Lu,
and she wou.d pail in a few dajs, by
of the naval authorities.

The fleet that was fi'ting out at IMto i
Head for another expedition wts revly a--

waiting orders, which ware expect? 1 by b

Bienville, just arrived. t
i

'

unoccupied by the FeJeral tro:p, i' ro:.
being considered of iraportacca at
Two gunboats wero still at anchor i; tliC

city, and it was visited daily by ciij-.-r- of
the army and navy.

There had been no erjagecier.t btTi3?
the Federa?s and rebels, nor hal aiy rf i 3
Utter troops been seen, either at Ili'.tcn
Head or Beaufort. But littla cr no uc ccu!d
be mada of the dirkie?, as they do net csre
much, at present, for any u&ceeci.'y
exertion. They are hating too good a tlj
to do any work.

The British steam frigate Imciortiii.'c
was still at anchor. Tiie irtspor:3 wotj
busy their ini'aense s :ro..
The Vanderbilt would s.il fcr NV York i i
about two days. Wharves and s'crehru-- e i

had been erected, and wtre being rij Ui
filled. The health cf tha trocpa w:s gen-
erally good.

Washisutos, Nov. 30. Agsrt'crna ar-

rived from tha Virgitii side of the IVottcaj
to dy, states that tbe C7th aad Hist regi-
ments of New York, the latter coxm-niilt-

by Col. Cona Miell, mlj a rejorinol.-tincj-

from Spriajifield, nine miles Leyoud Alex-
andria, on Thursday, and wei:: tire? miJ
half miles beyond cur picktj
Manassas, when, discovering a reM t
numbering eight thousand, they rttf.rtid to
their starting point, rchisg it m g;oi
order, without casualties.

Ciscissati, Nov. SO Sievrr B.-l'-

Creole, from Ciacinnifi fr Pi.f.-br.r-

deeply laden, aad steimer Ynetioi. f. vu
Kanawha, with a portion of Co!cn;l Lvtl'3
Tenth Ohio regiment, colliltd li?t i:ivV,
seven mil?s above tie ciy. Ih r.s'e
Creole sunk almost immcdively. Ths a

knocked eig'at cr tea scl iier ia.
lha river, and it ij thought that &'! bat cio
were drowned Tha cnrg of ih-- j L:.o
Creole was va'ued at 20,UJ0. IcsL-e- i a--

.

Cincinnati offices.

Rclla, Mo., Nov. 20. A genthmm win
left Sprinsfield on Tuesdty last sys ih .t
Gcd. McCuiloch's fjraa hvl nuc i 1 for
Arkansas, haticg pasied Pond inzg a',
latest acusJs

Price's and Bell's commands vero rep :r;e 1

to be still moving north wtrd.
PiTTJ3caa, Njv llj. River five ftet r.lr

inches by pier rark. Weither elouJy.

The way the BbsiUia? VersI
Receive New j Letter of Thaats.

U. S. Stiah Fkigate Niagara,
Orr Soithwht Pass of Misst-stri'- i. V

November 1 j, UG1. j
The officers and crews of th-- Mocki.-Ta-

squadron wish t thank thr frien I iu ctt
Orleans, and on tin Mia9is"rpi, for the nrs j
sent to them ia bv t!oJ, sVe 1, aj 1 So f e I
down the rivir. aal eta bst da s- tTii-,- i
the New York Herald, which ia so ranch Teil
everywhere. Now thtt W3 kij ih.tt tie
bottles are cominj we are conaa!: oa tha
look oat for them They bring ns !ats sn i
welcome news. Licht boulei are thaio t.
such as chret, h.ci. or chimpagoo, vLi.h
may be filled with slip j frost nevpip--
and letters, 'and if properly scs'?J, they
reach us sfa and dry. We w;uld af'c a'l
our Uuion friends in New Orleans, C iiro.
and in Commodore Foote's jquidroa, to send
us news in bottler, fl jatel dwa tho riTcr,
and we my, at times, with then
ia giving "fire to the tto?3
unfortunates cf the South, "who aflerf lsa
much from our oppressive Goferno-eat.- "

BUCKACSKS.

lf The Cincinnati Commercial ii very
much vexed bee mse wa doa't couasei Uaion
men to follow all ths meanncrsos of tha
Confederates. It seems to think that to be
mean is to be mighty.

XSF"A correspondent it tie Richmjad
Dispatch thinks that Flojd will take
Rosccrans "by hook or by crook," He ii best
at hooking. -


